Introduction
A recent content analysis of job advertisements for civil engineers revealed that more than 50% of the job positions required proficient MS Office® skills 2 . Several curricular advising boards and engineering alumni have also placed an emphasis on developing MS Office® skills in preparation of engineering careers. Specifically, the spreadsheet-based program MS Excel® has emerged as a fundamental tool for computing functions across diverse fields, including business, health, manufacturing, and education. This ubiquity has created an increased demand for MS Excel® and similar enterprise computer training courses at the undergraduate level, often with large student enrollments. Enterprise computer training courses routinely comprise a large number of required, specific, and measurable assessments. Course facilitators and instructors often divide their instructional efforts between creating and facilitating vast learning content and evaluating competencies across a large number of students. Therefore, it is particularly challenging for them to provide prompt and utility-focused feedback, which has been recognized throughout the educational research literature as critical to enhancing student learning outcomes 3 .
Traditional (manual) grading systems of workbook assignments in a typical MS Excel® training course at the undergraduate level often involve grading around 30 to 35 workbooks per student submitted for each chapter. A single chapter of the BM text requires 2.5 minutes to manually open and close all of the files for a single student. Grading 70 students, allowing 15 minutes per student, would require 17.5 hours. Classroom management strategies to alleviate a heavy grading load include approaches such as grading by peers, posting highly specific questions that require extraction of precise information from a workbook, or selecting a random number of assignments to be graded. For example, an instructor randomly selects a single file from the set of 30 to 35 workbooks submitted by the student.
These strategies are problematic and shortchange students who need immediate formative feedback to prepare for summative assessments. First, students receive utility-focused feedback that is limited both in quality and quantity. The feedback often pertains to a small section of the learning load and is delivered when course facilitators and instructors have completed manually grading the large number of submissions. Second, students are compelled to selectively study the most important information. Third, they are evaluated on a minute, highly specific, or a randomly selected piece of the learning content, which may not be a reliable indication of the learning ability or performance. Fourth, given that summative exams typically include content from frequent formative assessments, students are disadvantaged in that they may be failing summative exams (which often represent a significant proportion of the total grade) without having sufficient time or quality feedback to recognize their errors or correct them, hindering the learning outcome. Finally, traditional grading methods are vulnerable for manual errors, subjective bias, and varied interpretation of student responses.
Background
Several open-source and proprietary automated grading tools have been developed with unique features to address instructional design issues associated with the grading of MS Excel® workbooks. Hill's 4 Microsoft Excel Automated Grader (MEAGER) was developed in MS Access® to be used by lecturers comparing student workbooks to the lecturer workbook. An automated variation of using quiz questions to judge the veracity of student work was developed 5 , which requires students to manually enter their work into Moodle. SNAP is a proprietary grading tool that requires students to work through online assignments in a step-wise manner. Correctly completing each step of the assignment is mandatory to proceed to the next step. Although the tool offers clear instructions for completing assignments, there are no opportunities for students to work on their errors based on feedback given about incorrect answers. Automated grading tools make it possible to deliver prompt feedback, so that students gain clarity on difficult concepts and have time to work on errors before summative exams. They provide objective evaluation of learner performance, as evaluation criteria are pre-programmed into the tool. Automated graders make it possible to provide evaluation of test items without the involvement of the instructor, freeing up time and resources, which can be dedicated towards instructor efforts requiring manual interventions (e.g., mentoring). Finally, automated grading tools extend beyond the realm of evaluation and feedback and offer students unique learning opportunities, wherein they can submit assignments early, receive feedback, revise errors through integrating suggestions, and resubmit their work; otherwise challenging to achieve with traditional grading systems.
Automated Excel® Grading Tool using Matlab®
The automated Excel® grader was developed to limit some of the challenges innate to traditional grading systems and contemporary automated grading tools common to undergraduate MS Excel® training courses with large student enrollments. Specifically, the program was guided by a two-fold objective of (a) increasing formative assessment opportunities in preparation for summative exams, and (b) facilitating an accelerated student-teacher feedback loop through prompt and specific feedback.
The uniqueness of the proposed method is grounded in the simple set up and the efficient use of ActiveX Com controls in Matlab® to grade the Paradigm Education Solutions Benchmark Series Microsoft® Excel 2013 (BM) 1 text workbooks. For this particular training course, the BM Text was organized into two levels with eight chapters within each level. Each chapter included an assessment. A unit review was conducted at the end of every four chapters. Thus, the students were exposed to concepts multiple times. For each assignment, students were given a root file with detailed step-by-step instructions on the manipulation of workbooks and worksheets, and ways to add to or modify the root workbook using the features of Excel®. Sorting through cells to identify what was wrong as opposed to what was merely different would require complex logic. The BM Text provides a root file along with detailed instructions on how to modify the root file. This results in all correct workbooks being identical. Having students begin with a root file ensures all columns and rows will be in the correct place.
The automated grading process is powered by Matlab® and initiated by comparison of student file to a truth file (generated by the course instructor in accordance with instructions in the text). Specifically, the root file is compared to the truth file across multiple workbooks and multiple worksheets within each workbook in order to determine the total number and type of added or modified cells. This process provides a total possible score for each worksheet. For each of the added or modified cells, the student file is then compared to the truth file. The total number of matching cells between student file and the truth file determines the student score on each worksheet. This process is repeated across all the worksheets within each workbook. The total correct score across multiple workbooks and the total possible score are added to determine student grade for the assignment.
In addition to automatic grading, a rudimentary system of plagiarism check is integrated into the program. Multiple assignment submissions are cross-checked to identify unique patterns of errors. For example, three students misspelling 'Pittsburgh' as 'Pittsburg' is located by the plagiarism tool, indicating potential plagiarism. Furthermore, the file ownership is checked to ensure that Student A did not simply copy the file belonging to Student B. Following grading, an email is automatically generated and sent to the student's campus email. It includes the student's assignment grade and a complete list of errors (if any) across all worksheets within multiple workbooks. A sample email may follow the following format. Some redundant information has been removed, as indicated by the ellipses. The third line contains the record number 37, the student's folder name, and the university ID. This information is useful if the student has questions or if the submission must be re-graded. The student work for each week is due Sunday at midnight. A preliminary grading is performed on Friday afternoons, allowing those who submit early to examine their feedback, make edits to the assignments, and resubmit. There are no limitations on the edits allowed by students who take advantage of the extra round of feedback by submitting early on Fridays. Once the Sunday night due date has passed, the automatic grader scores both the new work and the resubmissions. Typically, around 10 of 70 students utilized the opportunity for early grading. The grades are also saved as a mat file in Matlab®, with functions to allow for updating the grade following resubmission (if any). Following the grading process, a histogram is generated in Matlab®, depicting the overall class performance. An example of a part of the worksheet is shown below for an assignment at Excel Level 1, Chapter 1. Students were instructed to open the root file provided with the BM Text (See Figure 1) , rename and save the file before completing the assignment (See Figure 2) . The correct student file will be identical to Figure 2 . The set of instructions for computing the Difference column is listed below. For the part of the worksheet depicted in Figures 1 and 2 , the automatic comparison with the truth file yields a score of eight of eight, a perfect score, as the truth file and the student file are identical. In some rare instances, students may perform an operation which generates varied results that may be challenging to grade. For example, a student may copy multiple shortcuts from the help file and paste them into the worksheet. In such cases, the worksheet is automatically ejected and not graded. To account for this possible occurrence, duplication of learning competencies is built into weekly assignments. In the example above, the copy operation allows the student to choose the information copied. In another assignment, the student copies a specific section of a word document. Because the same task is performed multiple times, the ungraded workbook does not substantially affect an objective evaluation of performance of the competency.
John
An additional feature tested in the proposed grader is related to the print function. Students were provided instruction in the BM text to visit the print menu in the back stage area of Excel® and select orientation, paper size, change margins and scale to print. Following this, students were advised to print to a PDF file to continue to maintain compatibility with the grader, while practicing the function of print, and not using any paper in the process. At this time, we have not developed a capability to automatically grade the PDF files. Instead, the files are checked for existence. The tool makes it possible to generate the same number of PDF files as there are Excel® files. The points per file are computed such that PDFs are weighted at about 25% of the Excel® files. The equation used is:
Where: ‫ݏݐ݈݊ܲ݁ܿݔܧݔܽܯ‬ is the maximum number of points for the Excel workbooks ‫ݏ݂݂ܱ݀ܲ݉ݑܰ‬ is the number of PDF files for the assignment floor( * ) returns the largest integer less than the * ‫݂݀ܲݎ݁ܲݏݐ݊ܲ‬ is the integer number of points per PDF
Limitations
Some of the inherent challenges to the successful integration of the grader are also very common. First, file naming is problematic for the grader. Although the BM text provides specific instructions for naming files, students can misinterpret those instructions. The automated grader will treat these files as missing. An assignment workbook not identified due to possible misnaming will not be graded. Second, some features of the learning management system (Blackboard, in this case) are problematic. Blackboard does not support multiple file selection. As a result, students must manually select and upload each file separately. If a student has 105 files to upload, 210 clicks would be required to complete the upload. Blackboard also can be somewhat unstable during simultaneous uploading of a large number of files. Third, when the workbook is launched using the integrated function of NOW (), the format is changed, which disallows Matlab® from closing the file. An error message saying, "The file xxx.xlsx has changed, do you want to save the changes?" may appear. Although this does not affect the grader tool in itself, the change in format leaves many workbooks open. Finally, some numerical issues can be experienced using the grader. The resolution of a double precision floating point number is approximately 1 × 10 ିଵ . Depending on what computer the student file and the truth file were generated on, an error of this size can be present. To correct this, the numerical equivalency is defined as an error less than 1 × 10 ି .
Implications and Future Recommendations
A preliminary adoption of the proposed grader has garnered enthused reception by both students and instructors. In this direction, enhancing the current set of features in the grader is important for wider use. The proposed interface will comprise of (a) opportunities for multiple submissions with faster feedback, (b) a dedicated and continuously operating server enabling workbook submissions through email, (c) initial screening paradigms to advise on missing and mislabeled files, and (d) improving the overall simplicity and usability of the grader system for both students and instructors. Additionally, the following measures can be taken to discourage students from blindly following the BM text without critically thinking about the problems or resorting to dishonest practices to complete Excel® assignments. First, a system of proctored practical exams can be instituted, which requires students to perform a randomly assigned brief Excel® task corresponding to a unit assessment. An example of such a task would be a workbook (see Figure 1) , containing "Error! Reference source not found" and requiring the student to fill in the correct solution in the difference column. Each practical exam will include around 20 to 40 Excel® tasks as part of the test pool. Second, custom files could be provided to each student, as in Kline and Janicki 6 while implanting the BM Text with a unique pattern of small numbers added to the cells. Students will be advised to use the assigned workbooks and turn on track changes to monitor their work during completion of the assignments. Each custom file can be implanted with BM Text containing a random pattern of values unique to each student workbook. The size of the pattern will be extremely small (1 × 10 ିଵଶ ) and would be invisible to the student, albeit detectable by the grader. If the student submits work from any other source, the pattern will be missing or incorrect, indicating potential instances of plagiarism. However, a minor drawback of this measure is that students will need to get the root files from the instructor, as opposed to a CD or a cloud location.
In summary, the automated Excel® grader offers an efficient solution to the challenge of providing objective, prompt, and frequent feedback and improving student learning outcomes. Frequent formal assessments are feasible, which are crucial in preparing students for infrequent summative exams in the course. A rudimentary plagiarism check feature within the tool discourages dishonest practices. Students gain quality feedback and are allowed sufficient time to work on potential issues before advancing through summative exams. The grader tool minimizes manual and subjective errors and provides a detailed objective evaluation of learner performance. Additionally, it reduces the overall grading load and frees up instructional time and resources, which can then be channelized to provide individualized attention to students experiencing learning difficulties. The automated Excel® grading tool, with its current set of features, has been valuable in improving learning outcomes in the aforementioned course. Further validity testing and improved interface is recommended before considering wider integration of the tool into similar learning environments.
